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Off the beaten path
Sometimes you just need to get away from it all, take a break from the
fast pace of daily life and embrace a more gentle ebb and flow. These
unique accommodations are as far away from the hustle and bustle as
you can get — some are only accessible via helicopter or boat. Expect
magnificent scenery, top-notch cuisine, fun activities and lavish
amenities in total seclusion.

by Samantha Coles and Emma Reynolds
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BearHouse
THE RANCH AT ROCK CREEK, PHILIPSBURG, MONTANA, USA

Just south of Glacier National Park, this dude ranch in a secluded valley near Rock

Creek captures the essence of the final frontier of the AmericanWest (read: it’s

blissfully located in themiddle of nowhere). It’s a working cattle ranch with

authenticMontana-style barns and lodges (think weathered log and stone cabins),

glamping tents and private homes scattered throughout the 6,600-acre ranch.

There’s even a ‘Homesteader Experience’ where you can stay in a covered wagon.

Each space, including the Granite Lodge (themain lodge), Rod &Gun Club, Silver

Dollar Saloon (the hotel’s bar) andMercantile Shop, is decorated in period-style

fabrics, antiques and decor that hark back to when pioneers andminers settled

here. You truly feel like you’re living in a different era, only withmodern amenities.

Stay in Bear House, a two-story, five-bedroom home, the largest on the ranch.

Leather chairs, handmade pottery, stone accents and open-plan living spaces set

the scene for a true ranch-style experience. Though there’s somuch to explore,

you’ll never want to leave this cozy rustic haven with its porch (perfect for

watching the sunset), full kitchen, dining room, sunroom and awood-burning

fireplace. The house comes equipped with personal cruisers andmountain bikes,

making it easy to navigate the nearby hiking and biking trails just outside the

house. A large, fenced-in lawn out front makes it easy to feel like it’s your home

away from home. For evenmore relaxation, head to the spa or take a yoga class

with scenic views.

Offgrid
Of course you can partake in the expected horseback riding, hiking, fly fishing,

wildlife tours and shooting sports, but we love The Ranch’sMaster Naturalist: Bird

YourWorld program, which pairs you with an expert naturalist to learn the basics

of birding. In summer, experience a true cowboy rodeo— start with a cowboy

social hour tomingle with the athletes before watching a traditional rodeo.

Rate from $12,400 per night for eight people
Contact Josh Erickson, manager of reservations and revenue,
welcome@theranchatrockcreek.com, +1 877 786 1545, theranchatrockcreek.com
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http://theranchatrockcreek.com/
mailto:welcome@theranchatrockcreek.com
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